What kind of birds stick together? Vel-crows

What month do trees dislike most? Sep-timber!

How do you catch a unique rabbit? Unique up on it

How do turtles communicate? With shell phones

What is a snake's favorite subject? His-story

What do you call a flying skunk? A small-rocketeer

What did the bird say to his army? Vel-cries

What kid do you call a snake that build things? A boa constructor

Why did the bee get married? He found his honey

What did the mosquito say the first time it saw a camel? Did I do that?

What do you call a flying skunk? A small-rocketeer

What did the mosquito say the first time it saw a camel? Did I do that?

How do you catch a unique rabbit? Unique up on it

How do turtles communicate? With shell phones

What is a snake's favorite subject? His-story

What did the bird say to his army? Vel-cries

What kid do you call a snake that build things? A boa constructor
Entertain your family with some nature jokes!

**What did limestone say to the geologist?**
Don’t take me for granite!

**What did Neptune say to Saturn?**
Give me a ring sometime.

**Why does a frog stand in the outfield?**
So it doesn’t miss a fly!

**What do you call a fish with no eyes?**
A Fsh

**How does a beaver get on her computer?**
She logs on!

**Do fish ever celebrate holidays?**
No—they are always in school.

**Write your own nature joke!**